Abstract-Tourists face a great challenge when they gather information about places they want to visit. Geographically tagged information in the form of Wikipedia pages, local tourist information pages, dedicated web sites and the massive amount of information provided by Google Earth is publicly available and commonly used. But the processing of this information involves a time consuming activity. Our goal is to make search for attractive places simpler for the common user and provide researchers with methods for exploration and analysis of attractive areas. We assume that an attractive place is characterized by large amounts of photos taken by many people. This paper presents a framework in which we demonstrate a systematic approach for visualization and exploration of attractive places as a zoomable information layer. The presented technique utilizes density-based clustering of image coordinates and smart color scaling to produce an interactive visualizations using Google Earth Mashup 1 . We show that our approach can be used as a basis for detailed analysis of attractive areas. In order to demonstrate our method, we use real-world geo-tagged photo data obtained from Flickr 2 and Panoramio 3 to construct interactive visualizations of virtually every region of interest in the world.
I. INTRODUCTION
Travelers often face a great challenge when searching for places of their interests. Information about locations and attractions are widely available. Traditional sources like travel agents, tourist information centers, tour books and trip descriptions are often expensive and involve a time consuming activity. Electronic sources provide an overwhelming amount of information in an inexpensive manner, but their processing is still time consuming and requires a great effort to filter out irrelevant information. Mobile tourist guide systems can recommend a point-of-interest based on user's real time location [1] . But, what if we want to plan a weekend trip or a vacation? We have a lot of questions where to go, what to see, and where are the important places that we should visit first. If we plan a short trip on a weekend, we consider interesting places in a city or a small region. If we plan a long vacation, usually we know which country we would like to visit and consider interesting places around the area where we stay. In both cases, our real interest is to find attractive places. In our work we assume that an attractive place is characterized by the concentration of a) the number of photos and b) the number of people who take photos there.
Several solutions recently proposed in [2] [3] [4] , use geotagged images to reveal popular places in a city or world scale. However, fundamental methods are still missing to deal with interactive analysis and visualization of attractive places.
The principle question -how to make search for and exploration of attractive places easier -is the main motivation for the proposed method. To achieve this aim, we propose a framework for building interactive visualization of attractive places, which we integrate in Google Earth for easy access and distribution by a wide group of users.
One of the most popular and interactive solutions that can provide touristic information is Google Earth. In this environment users have quick access to the geographic data using specialized information layers, such as Panoramio Images, Wikipedia sites, POI databases (dining, commerce, etc.) and other relevant sources with geographic locations shared by the Google Earth user community. In fact, Google Earth has become a popular choice among researchers for (geo)visualization [5] [6] [7] [8] . While a lot of relevant data is available in the layers of Google Earth, it is still very hard to find (and focus on) a attractive location, since there is no visual clue that would guide the user. To simplify the search for attractive places, we propose a method for building visualization maps such that the attractive place can be easily distinguished from other less attractive places. The visualization is provided in KML file format, so the user can overlay other geographic information available in Google Earth.
One of the main visualization techniques we use is density maps. The creation of density maps consists of several steps: 1) We measure the attractiveness of a place using density (concentration) of photos and the number of people who took photos in that place. 2) We separate dense and sparse regions, by applying density-based clustering. Density-based clustering methods have many advantages over other clustering techniques. In particular, dense clusters are built using density measures and require only two parameters: the neighborhood radius and a minimum number of points in the neighborhood; clusters can have different shapes, which may reflect the natural bounds of an attractive place or a region of attraction; there is no need to define the number of clusters and the method's ability to handle outliers. The above mentioned advantages make density-based clustering especially applicable to the problem of finding concentrated areas, while areas with low concentration will be treated as noise and removed from further analysis. 3) Having a density cluster allows us to estimate the importance of every photo taken in it by applying the Influence Weight heuristic on every photo. The influence weight is based on Kernel Density Estimation and used as an indication of importance of an image with respect to other nearby images. The weight is then mapped to a color scale to build density maps. 4) For each cluster we select one or more images with high influence weights as representative for that area.
We would like to emphasize the key aspects of our approach and outline differences to existing solutions.
Modeling:
• Density-based clustering is used to outline areas of high photo concentration instead of grid-based approaches [ • The visual size of the true point can be changed and used in interaction as a zoomable layer -larger point size can be used at country resolution, while smaller size can be used on city or street resolution, thus giving the user or analyst an opportunity not only to assess the level of importance of a place, but also to see where the photos were taken. The latter is not possible with interpolation techniques. Integrated system:
• The proposed technique is integrated into a dedicated application with a fully controlled process ranging from a selection of the desired area of interest, clustering parameters to color mapping, scaling and visualization. The contribution of our paper is a framework, which incorporates a new analysis model, a visual representation of its outcome and an interface for detailed analysis of attractive areas.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section II outlines related work. Section III presents our approach, which is then demonstrated in the case study in Section IV. The last section concludes the paper and suggests directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
The Mean Shift algorithm [4] was used to find highly photographed areas. The authors applied the algorithm on photo data covering the whole world and presented the most photographed cities on Earth and most photographed landmarks in a city in a tabular form.
In [2] heat maps were used to visualize the concentration of tourists using coordinates of geo-tagged images. According to the authors, the studied area was divided into rectangular cells counting the number of photos and photo owners in each cell as a measure of concentration. The heat maps were produced using interpolation over every cell. This approach is also mentioned in consecutive articles [3] [9] . Since the technique for building heat maps was not the purpose of their research, no explanations were given on the rational of the selected technique and its parameters. The authors also state that heat maps succeeded in providing an overview of the tourist concentration but lacked on explanation of the quantitative meaning of the colors.
Fisher [12] proposes Hotmap, a mash-up system that visualizes the usage of a Microsoft's Live Search Maps by building heat maps over the number of downloaded tile images. The author also discusses how Hotmap can be used to reflect the prominent points as touristic places by analyzing the places the user was looking at while working with Live Search Maps. Logarithmic color scaling is proposed by the author to increase the variance in color and to differentiate between non-popular and popular places, that most people are looking at.
Kernel density estimation hotspot maps are used among other techniques by authors of [11] to map crime cases and to help police in crime investigation and analysis. The heat maps techniques described above are based on interpolation of data between points of known values and commonly used when data represent smooth continuous phenomena [13] . Common interpolation methods are triangulation, inverse-distance, kriging [14] or kernel density estimation [11] . Gaussian filters [15] and Alpha Blending [16] are additional methods that are adopted from the image processing area. Gaussian filters are originally used for image or mesh smoothing, which make them appropriate for approximation of continuous phenomena. Many researchers suggested alpha blending or alpha transparency in the domain of visualizing large datasets. The method uses the alpha-transparency of the color system to represent data points. As a result, highly overplotted areas have high opacity and sparse areas have higher transparency.
Each of these methods has its own disadvantages and advantages and the selection of any of them is guided by many considerations such as correctness of the estimated data, sensitivity to model specification, uncertainty handling, complexity of interpolation parameters, speed of execution, ease of understanding, etc. However, the common characteristic of these methods is interpolation, which is based on estimation of unknown values from known values to generate a continuous surface from discrete points. We, on the other hand, propose a model for finding attractive places using discrete point visualization. This approach makes it possible not only to give a visual clue of attractive places, but also to gain insight about exact hotspot places where the majority of people like to take photos. Additionally, it provides a quantitative measure of the attractiveness of a place.
III. METHOD
The method for creating visualization maps is based on a series of steps, as shown in Figure 1 . 
A. Photo Data
We use geo-tagged photo information collected using APIs provided by Flickr and Panoramio. We downloaded the Flickr photo data in a similar way described in [4] . Panoramio API allows us to download photo data by using a precise geographic boundary. A PostgreSQL database was used to store the collected data because of its support for spatial queries.
B. Preprocessing
The first preprocessing step is to convert coordinates expressed in degrees into Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system in order to work with Euclidean distances. This step was performed during data collection, so it reduced the overhead of applying orthodromic distances during distance calculation. The second preprocessing step was to reduce all photos taken by the same user having the same coordinates, leaving only a single photo. This was done to reduce the computation time during weight calculation, since more than one photo taken by the same user having the same coordinates do not contribute to the overall attractiveness of the place.
C. Density-based Clustering
As it was mentioned in Section I, the features of densitybased clustering are as following:
• It usually requires only two input parameters: the minimum radius of the neighborhood ε and the minimum number of points inside a neighborhood MinPts. Regions with high density are connected into density clusters. The intuition is that for any point in a cluster, the local point density around that point has to exceed some threshold.
• There is no need to preset the number of clusters. The number of clusters is determined by using only two parameters as described above.
• The clusters can be of arbitrary shapes. Unlike grid-based clustering, where one needs to define rectangular grids, density clusters can be of any shape and this only depends on the density of the regions.
• It can handle noise. Points not connected into clusters are considered outliers. The above mentioned features make the use of densitybased clustering in our problem very intuitive: we want to find only dense areas and disregard photos which were taken in sparse areas. There is one question that has to be answered: how do we determine initial parameters ε and MinPts. Several suggestions can be found in the literature [17] [18] . However, our experiments indicate that ε of 100 meters and MinPts between 5 to 20 points is an adequate choice for finding dense regions on a city level.
D. Influence Weights
In the previous step we obtained clusters which represent dense regions. However, density is different between clusters and different parts of a cluster also have different densities. In this step we obtain weights of every photo point in a cluster contributed by points in a neighborhood. The intuition behind the influence weight is the following: the weight of a point will be high if a lot of people took photos nearby that point, otherwise it will be low. The influence weights can be used to draw conclusions about attractiveness of a region by mapping the values to colors and building density maps as described in step. III-E or to select representative images from a cluster (see step. III-F).
The definition of the influence weight function is described in Eq. 1. Let F be the set of images where every image p ∈ F is described by its coordinates x p ∈ R 2 and its owner O p . Then, the influence weight function for a photo point p in cluster C is defined as follows:
where K is a kernel function. Square wave, parabolic or Gaussian kernels are examples of candidate kernels. The influence weight for a photo point p is calculated as a sum of kernel functions between point p and all other points in a cluster whose owners are not equal to the owner of the point p.
E. Density Map
For creating the density map, we draw one dot for every photo at its geographic coordinates using its weight for color-coding. According to the zoom level of the map, different sizes of the points are used. For example, when displaying information at country level, we need significantly larger points in order to still see the respective attractive areas, whereas a detailed street level view needs finer grained points.
An important aspect of building the density maps is color mapping. The design of effective color schemes that respond to the needs of the user is a non-trivial task [19] . Many aspects have to be taken into account such as: color-blindness, print reproduction, task dependency. Some suggestions can be found in various literature [20] [13] [19] [21] . We developed our own color mapping tool [22] (see Figure 2 ) that extends some existing tools like [23] [24] with the following features:
• RGB and HSL model with complete adjustability.
• Arbitrary number of color pivots.
• Color ramping is performed between every color pivot.
• Every color pivot can offset manually to the left or right of the color scale, which allows to decrease or increase the range of weights mapped to a specific color (see Figure 2 ).
• Flexibility to adapt to the data distribution. 
F. Representative Images
Photos with high influence weights are not necessarily those that have attractive content, but were taken in a dense and thus, attractive area. We call such photos representative photos. We can use such photos to illustrate what was photographed in a specific area. The clusters produced by the density-based clustering algorithms and described in step III-C are used for finding dense areas. Such areas, as described above, can have different sizes. The sizes depends on the attractiveness of an area and on the parameters that are chosen for building clusters. It is possible that one density cluster includes many different points of interest. Thus, it is evident that there can be a lot of representatives in a cluster. In such case we split a cluster into a number of local clusters, where the representative image is retrieved from a local cluster. We propose two ways of achieving this:
(a) Application of Mean Shift [25] , a non-parametric feature space clustering algorithm. This algorithm is usually used in image processing, but was recently used in [4] to find highlyphotographed places. Mean Shift is a non-parametric technique for estimating the modes of an underlying probability distribution. Dense regions in the feature space correspond to local maximum of the density probability function [26] . The advantages of the Mean Shift algorithm are: (1) no assumption about the cluster shapes, (2) arbitrary feature spaces and (3) one control parameter: radius of the cluster. Once local clusters are obtained, n representative photos can be selected from every cluster in a decreasing order of their influence weights. (b) Influence weights can be considered as local maxima of the data distribution so we can apply a naive approach to obtain local clusters in the following way: (1) Sort the photo points according to their influence weights in descending order. (2) Select the first point p 1 , which will be the center point of the first cluster (3) Apply spatial query and find all the images whose distance from p 1 is less than radius R. (4) Ignore points that were already processed (5) Continue with the first unprocessed point with the highest influence weight.
G. Quantitative Statistics
To enrich the reasoning about attractive places we can provide additional information to the user such as the shape of the clusters, number of photos taken in the cluster and number of different users who took photos. The shape of the cluster as a convex hull can be easily produced using PostgreSQL spatial queries. In addition to this, the database provides functionalities to inquire the area of a cluster and other geographic statistics.
IV. CASE STUDY
As a case study, we present Saint Martin, a tropical island in the northeast Caribbean. In a series of density maps 4 presented in Figure 3 we show the feasibility and tasks of analysis and exploration of attractive places with our methods; namely we can (a) observe all attractive places as a whole, (b, c) zoom into a smaller region and investigate the place of interest in more details, (d) investigate boundaries of attractive places, (e) locate what is typically being photographed there using representative photos, and (f) obtain some statistical information about the area. Density clusters were obtained by the GDBScan algorithm [27] with a neighborhood radius ε of 100 meter and a minimum number of 10 photos in a neighborhood. 2380 photos were left in 40 clusters after identifying 2009 photos as outliers. The Gaussian density function was used for calculating influence weights.
where R is a radius of a neighborhood and · is the standard euclidean norm. The radius of local clusters was preset to 100 meters. Local clusters with less than 6 users were not visualized. One representative photo was obtained in each local cluster. Figure 3 (a) presents an overview of attractive places of Saint Martin island at high resolution, such that the whole island is seen on a map. All the subfigures use the same colormap created using the tool described in Section III-E. Let us concentrate on Mahot beach which is very popular among island visitors because of its vicinity to the landing runaway. Figure 3(b) shows the area of Mahot beach. Figure 3(c) shows the detailed view of Mahot beach. It can be seen that the points are smaller in close zooming than on Figure 3(b) , which allows the user to see exact places where people took photos. The yellow area is highly concentrated, so it is covered completely even by small points. Boundaries of the concentrated areas are shown in Figure 3(d) as convex hull. The yellow lines outline the cluster obtained by density-based clustering as described in step III-C, while the green lines outline several local clusters that were produced as described in step III-F. Figure 3 (e) shows a representative image of one of the highly photographed local clusters. Quantitative statistics (the number of photos and owners in a cluster) are presented in Figure 3 (f).
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed a framework to visualize and explore attractive places using density maps. The underlying model is based on a visualization of every geo-tagged image coordinate. This approach is opposed to techniques commonly used in GIS where a visualized region is created by interpolation. We introduced the notion of attractive places and showed how we can find such regions using density-based spatial clustering. We adopted the definition of influence and density function from the domain of non-parametric clustering and show how they can be reused for implicitly obtaining weights of photo locations. This allowed us to estimate the characteristic of the attractive places by retrieving photos with high influence weights without content-based analysis. We believe that our approach can be of great importance to travelers by reducing search time of attractive places, to providers of tourist services or researchers who analyze spatial events.
In future research, we will consider additional issues, such as (a) analysis of attractive places as a function of time and (b) embedding additional data sources, like Wikipedia geotagged web pages, in a process of density map creation in a way similar to creation of digital touristic maps.
